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Hawks notes: Nagging injuries linger

By Michael Cunningham  

The Atlanta Journal-Constitution 

9:39 p.m. Saturday, November 20, 2010 

All of the Hawks' rotation players are available to play, but the team still is dealing with a few nagging 

injuries.

Guard Joe Johnson is favoring his left (non-shooting) hand at times after getting hit on it during the 

preseason. He has continued to get treatment on the hand and wore a protective glove Saturday against 

the Mavericks.

Entering Saturday, Johnson was shooting 26 percent on 3-pointers compared to 37 percent for his 

career. Johnson has missed lots of open shots, but he said that's not because of the hand.

"I'm good, man," he said. "Just nursing these little ‘nick knacks' I've got. Other than that, everything else 

is cool. I will be all right."

Forward Marvin Williams, who suffered a bone bruise to his right knee Nov. 3, limped to the bench in 

the final minutes of the Hawks' game at Indiana on Tuesday. He said he could have returned to the 

game, but coach Larry Drew said Williams is hurting more than he's acknowledging.

Forward Mo Evans also isn't at full health. He missed eight of the first nine games with a sore knee after 

he had surgery in August.

More than jumpers

The Hawks have been the most efficient offensive team in the NBA for most of the season, in large part 

because they are making jump shots at a high percentage.

“I won’t count on it every night," Drew said. "There will be some shots where we can’t put it in the ocean. 

We can’t go out and rely on the perimeter shot. We have to be a good executing team. But more 

importantly, we have to be a sound defensive team."

Sweet memory

The last time the Mavericks were at Philips Arena, guard Jason Kidd put on a show to rally them to a 

111-104 overtime victory.
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With Dallas trailing 90-77, Kidd had three consecutive 3-pointers, four rebounds, three assists and a steal 

to send the game into overtime. Kidd also drew a technical foul when he purposely ran into former Hawks 

coach Mike Woodson, who was standing on the court.

That was the sixth victory for Dallas in what would end up being a 13-game winning streak.

“I try not to live in the past," Dallas coach Rick Carlisle said. "That was a great win, but in the NBA that 

was light years ago. Both teams are different now.”
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